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Absir加 tThe characteristics of the Ge (Li) d邑伐ctorinstalled in Kanaza wa 

University was examinεd in regard to its energy resolution， the absolute counting 

efficiency a1: va:rious gamma帽rayenergy and t11e back ground by shielding with lead. 

It was found that this detector was more nsefnl than t11e conventional NaI(Tl) detector 

for t11忠告nvironmentaIlow !evel r呂dioactivitylneasur巴m巴nts.

Some applications to radioactivity pollution problems w邑remade， namely， the 

quantitative 乱闘ly叫 (nond巴structive) of s日veral radionuclides introduc邑d into 

environrr予告ntsowi.ng to eith邑rthe recent operation of nuclear power plant at Tsuruga 

or the atomic bomb explos!on in Nagasaki in 1945. 

1. Introduction 

Recently， gamma-ray spectroscopy has l::日cometo be more and more useful fo1' the 

determination of radioisotopes by the developm芭nt of high resolution lithium-drifted 

germanium d己tector，usually expressed as Ge(Li). Though the l110st Ge(Li) detectors 

now used in have been imported from U.S.A.， the Ge(Li) detector installed in 

the central radioisotope of Kanazawa was fabric証ted111 1970 by 

Dr. Y. Ishizul沼 inYol-王ohamaNational Unlversity on our requ色st.This detector i3 a 

junctiol1 coaxial type and mounted in a dewar vessel of gravity feed type cryostat made 

bγTorisha Co. Ltd. This detector syst色m is schematically shown In Fi仏 1.Since both 

the method of fabrication of Ge dεtector ancl the theory of its gamma聞 rayd巴tection

havεbeen described in other papers1ト 3) these are omittecl i11 this papε1二 1nthis 

the of the perIormance of this detector was carried out as to the various char民 団

teristics， sU.ch as enεrgy resolution (FWHM)ネ乳ndabsolute peak efficiency九 forthe purpose 

of the effectiv日 utilizationin various fielcls.‘And some exampl日S of the applications to 
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the quantitative analysis of environmental radionuclides are reported in this paper. 
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Fig. 1 Sch告1λ::tauc.iUu.str且tionof the Ge (Li) detector snd its cryostat 

2. Instrumentation 

The ou.ter size of germanium crystal us吋 inthi.s detedor had the diameter of 28 

mm. The diameter of P core was 10 mm， the thidmess of Li+ being lmm. 

The active volum.e was estimated to be about 18-20 cm3， the ca1cuated 

to be about 40 pF4J. The of th1S detedor was made liquid nitrogen in th巴

feed type cryostat as shown in Fig. 10 The electronic pulse from the d色tector

was led to the whose type was either an ORTEC 109A or an ORTEC 

120~3F. The latter was more suitable to this detedor than the former， as 

se巴nfrom the results in regard to the rεpower. The detector bias was 

supplied from Osaka D号npaMPS円 1282u日it. The ~was by the linear 

of Osak呂 DenpaMPS四 1203unit and then the was made 

Tδshiba model Eひら34208A200 channel pulse analyser. The block diagrams of 

such electronics are shown in FiJ;.J;o 2. 
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Figo 2 Block diagram of the electronic components 

3. Energy n乙solution

On色。fthe basic characteristics of the Ge(Li) detector Is its energy resolution， 

usuヨllyexpressed FWHM (full width at half maximum of p!ョak The inter回

actions o:f gammaィayquantum with clepletion Iayer of Ge(Li) detεctor rεsult in the 

production of a nurnbcT of el巴ctrono. hole The collection on the 

electric field strength in depletio11 layεr. If the biasγoltage is the electron圃

1101εv，ill not be thoroughly collected 011 both electrodes and the tailing of spectrum 

to lmv官 energy side occurso However， such 

increase of the bias せ asshown in 

in this C<lse. 

The ([(子pend巴nceof FWHMじpond巴tεctorbias was studied both ORTEC 

109A、2ndby 120-3F preamplifier ⑩ þ~.s .seεn in Fig‘ L! (up to the 1000 volt bias voltage)， 

effect d巴creasesaccording to the 

3， uETEC 120-3F preamplifier bein交 used

5 工三eV 120-3F， 

at 661.6 K巴γofmcs lin巴 wasabout 10 K.eV by 109ム and

At 11'78 K色V and 1332 KeV of 60CO gamma-ray， the 

the best 1"E;soIution 

minimum FVvHM was about 12 Keγ109A for both 60CO lines and Vlas about 605 

Ke V and 7.2 .KeV by 120-3F for two above-mentioned 60CO 

evid記ntfrom these results that th色 used in the first 

respectively. It日

stage is on巴

of th日 criticalfactors fo1' the resolution of gamma-ray己nergy.

4. Countingεffici告ncy

For ((uantitative analysis by Ge(Li) gamma回 raysジ巴ctrometry，it is essential to knσN 

the absolute eUiciency of εach 1u11εnergy peak， namely the ratio of the counting 

rate to the号missionrat邑 ofa definite energγgamn:m同 ray.1n order to knovv the p己ak

efficiencies at various gamma-ray ener自ら thetwo 111εthe rεlati ve ancl absolute 

calibration 日dmiques，wεre applied and the disintegration rate of a radioactive nudidε 

in mixture '，vas ca1culated from the measured peak Int邑nsityby using this 

absolu.te efficiencv. 
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Fig. 4 The change of eneTgy resolution (FVVHM) with 

appH吋 bi鳩町ltageby two diffeIent preamplifier 

Fig:. 3 The tailing effect of t11忠 Cs-137peak 

as a fUi1Cτion uf applied bias voltag巴

For relative calibration ofεffici巴ncy，both a sourc色 ofEu -152 and a check 

piece of Ra~226 with its nuclid出 v/erelised to estimate the relative of 

with r ray energy. The r ray spεctra of th己sesource are shown il1 

Fig. and the rel批 ive of each was calculated from. its 

in to the d巴caycharacteristics of these nuclids. 

In the absolute calibration by using a standard source a known 

amount of a radioactive th巴 rateof a peak was with the 

disln伐 grationrate of this nuclide. The accuracy of the absolute 

the r巴 ofthe source個 detectorgεometry， the pεak area chosen for measurement 

and the accuracy of the content of the standard radioactive nuclideo The full energy 

peak area was estimated consi仁 the interpolated linearly fmm both 

sides of a peak. 

In this study， the standard samples issued from IA司Eム t)JomicEnergy 

Agency) were used for the absolut巴 calibration. These standards were the 

。furanium ore， Torbernite S2 (UsOg=O. ， Carnotite 83 (U30S= 

and Uraninite 84 ，3755ぢ)， The containers wer巴 usedfor 

on 
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measurement， a commercially available weighing glass bottle of 5 cc， a plastic container 

of 4 cm diameter and 1.5 cm height and another large plastic container of 7 cm diamεter 

and 2.5 cm height. In the glass weighing bottle， the standards samplεs of various 

weights ((旦)1.6 gr， (b) 4 gr， (d) 16 gr， (e) 17 gr) were prep乱red for measurement. 

The weights of the sample packed in the above-mentioned plastic containers were about 15 

gr (c) for the small container and about 100 gr (f) for the large container， r巴spεctively.

On account of the boUom surface area of each container， the samples in plastic 

containers (( c) and (f)) were measured at the distance of about 0.7 cm from the 

aluminium wall of the dεtectGr head， thuugh the samples in the gl旦ssbottles ((a)， (b)， 

(d)， (ε)) could be measured in close contact with this wall園

The results in regard to the relative and absolute peal王 effici邑ncyare summarized 

in Fig. 6 which shows the decrease of the absolute efficiency with the increase of r ray 

energy. 1n Fig. G， the change of the counting efficiency ¥vith the clistance from the 

cent町 ofthe det己ctorheacl in transverse or vertical direction surface ar巴 alsoshown 

according to the results obtained the radioactive point source of Eu-152. The change 

was larger for low energy r ray than for higher energy r ray， on account of the 

absorption of r ray. 

Fig. 5 The gamma-ray spectra of thεganlHla同raysources， Eu-152(a) 呂ndRa-226 with its 

仁i丘四hterm:叫 idesin radioactive 邑qui!ibri山 n(仏b)，回 edfor r臼elぬat山1日、時 εfficiency cai日ib加)j問呂討tiお0臼n1 

5. Contributions of natural back grounds 

Since the radioactivity levels of some environmental s旦mpleswere of the sam巴 order

vvith that of natural background without shield， the Iead shield was form日d around the 

det色ctorhead to minlmize the natural background by piling up sever丘1lead blocks of 5 

cm thicknεss as shown in the photograph of Fig. 7. The two background spectra 
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Fig. 6 The absolut巴 p巴akefficiency versus both g<Hnma"ray母nergyand the distance 

f:rom the center of the d号tectorhead surf丘ce
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Fig. 7 Th巴 photogr呂phsoI the detector head with (B) 3nd without (A) le旦dshieId 
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Fig. 8 The two typical bac.kgroullcl spectra with (BG II) and without (BG 1) 

lead shield and the g呂mma-rayspectrum of the se8 bottom soii (8-1) i11 

Ur8zoko bay wIth lead shield 
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in Fig¥8 with and without lead shield show the decre証seof shielding 

and the usefuln色呂Sof the shielded detection system for low level r ray spectrometry. 
The photopeaks obseved in the sp巴ctrumsof the natural are due to the γ 

rays from K同 40and the daughter nudidεs of both uranium在日dthOl加工nradioactive 

series. A relative estimate for the effect of may be made considerin史 thε

decrεase ofthe clue to K-40 3.nd its compton continuum observed even 

after ilwa as the γrays of K~40 and other nuclides are considεred to come 

from the concrete， the will be by setting 

the whole detector system in a box thick iron walls. And the further 

mel1ts may be made either the Compton anticoincid己ncetechnique7) 

or other coincidence And such improvements will open the way to the more 

extensive application of this detector to very low level radioactiγe in various 

environmental problemso 

60 to εnvironmental 

Several artificial四 dioactivεnuclidesare introduced into our environments nuclear 

power industry and atomic bomb test The detection of these radioactivε 

nudldes byァ spectrometryhas been made in 

det色ctor.However， b色cause01 its poor enεrgy 

the conventional 

this detector is not suitable to 

minor radioactive components and the chemkal 

to conc邑ntratethese radioactive nucHd巴S 託rethn巴同 andintroduc色

巴rrors1n to over-乳nchemical yiekL ln of the detector，we have 

above mεntioned detector to the nondestructive analysis of 

sevεral environme此alradionuclides with regard to the two cases. 

6-1. Environmental radioactivities in the samples around an atomic power 

The first case of our applications was related to the environmental contamination 

due to the out flow of the radioactive wast巴 water the of an atomic power 

at Fukui Prefecture in Japan. 

9 shows the stations amund this atornic power 

Ior various measured in this 

of of this atomic power Their 

and. several 

vvith the records 

either Tokai・ku

Research Institute of Fishery (γeprensentea T) or Fukui Prefectural Institute of 

Public Healthεsented are shovvn in Fig. 10. All s乳 εscollεcted were dried 

and the biological materials予rereashedo The gamma-ray of these samples 

were the same kind of bottle or containers as those 

used for theεtermination of the absolute mentioned above。

Thrεe different of sargassum gave the gamma spectrums shown in 

Fig. 11， and being taken from Urazoko bay near atomic power plant and 

H1 from situated at the side of Urazoko bayo In these spectrums， the 
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。foperation of the at即日icpower pJ.ant (:~t .Urazoko， Tsnruga 

9 

peaks of 95Zド何.Nbmay be due to the world..玖ridefi:ss]on fallout by atomic加mb

t四 eXlJlosions. On the uther hand. oeaks uf Co四 58，lVIrト 54and Cヶ GOwεrεobse'vアed

onlγfor H~ ancl Thes巴 radioactivεnudid'2Smust be dεnv吋

from the operation of the atomic power becau悶 anotherI¥1ihmna atomic 

power on the coast of had 110t yet been operat伐 011thぞう

dates of t11巴se "The garnn1a spεctrml1 of the soil (Sl) taken from the 

bottOlτ1 of lJrazoko bay 1.8 in 8~ 8hol;九七1広 a1so th日 exi stence of these 

induced radioactive nudid回 inthis samplιAncl it was a1so found that the musseI 

hぉ concentratedth日sel1uclides togεther with Fe輔 59as shown in 砂 12血

the discrIJβ.n註inationof γ -r 乳y peak 呂 be凶tλ刃汎川"もVJヰ存川j

と(符83叫4.8J瓦てe♂τγ智;1つ〉 haお弘制《仁dbe日守enm口11午p仁08治ss泣ibleε m立1色arロlSひofIびN〈ff乳a1 り)de改tectoαI固sa郎呂 S巴εnin th，ε 

part of Fig. 12， these tVI'O peaks Vo1ere deady discriminated each ot11εr :rn巴anso:f our 

d抗告ctoreven with the prεamplifier of ORTEC 109A. the pとakof 1098.6 

KeV due to F←5ti could a1so beεasi1y discrimated from the むf1173.2 K凶T due to 

Coベ30in th己 目pectrumsoI t.he mus:3el From th色sespectrums， the contents of 

把託chracHのnuclidε Viere evaluated the absolute peak lmown from Fig. 

G fo:r gamma energy. A.nd th邑 resultsare listed in TablεL 
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Fig， 11 The gan:Hna~ray spectra of tb日 sargassum
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Table The contents of several induced radioactive nuclides in the samples 

collecterl near the atomIc power plan1:. 

長if25 '10 ash 
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Chむni1嘩 Number

Fig. 12 1'11巴 garnn12-=rayspectra of the n1ussel saIIlples 

1n S剖 i frOTil 

conce;:ned WltiJ_ the 01 the soil 

atonIIc bomb in 1 ~)lU5. ln our a fairly 

Vle;.~e fouc.Q in so-rne 80]J ta!{(三n in 19GB from 

in :Naぇasakicitγ cl spe.c工romεtry after tl:.e tadi仁三hemical

印 lSUIでE1.enお these s2..rHDles ... 刊 re aL::'o carried out nonde同

乙i巴三ctor the cuntain.巴γ 自〕マvithe旦ch

of the2.e .，- spξ(:truil1S ar，;三 shownin the Hmitted part 

in Firz. 14CbJ. The じ(Al t.e:~lts (Jf CS~ 1 B7 in s己主reral

were estunatcd fronて its 661 I(e~V ;v-rav 

efficiεncy at this r ray enetgy， ORTEC 120伽 3F

to the absolute 

used in th巴se 色xpen噌
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Fig. 14 (a) Th巴 εxam.ples of the gan1ll1.a割・ray

sp邑ctra soil sampl桂昌 fr01TI :0~agasald 

Table i] The con-cents of Cs-137 in several 

soil sample邑 fromNagasaki 
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ments. From these results listed in Table II， it was found that some soil samples in 

Nagasaki werεstill now mor色 largely contaminatεd with Cs-137， a long half同 life

fission product， owing to the disastrous atomic bomb邑xplosinin 1945 over this city than 

the world widεsurface contamination with this nuclide due to various big atomic bomb 

test explosion in stratosphere. Furthermore， the distribution of this nuclide along the 

depth of乱 soilcolumn through 24 years is very interesting，丘scompared with the distri-

bution of plutonium. 

In conclusion， as well as for various radio輔 chεmicaland radio-analytical studies， the 

Ge(Li) gammaィaydetector system installed in Ollr llniversity was fOllnd to be more 

llseful even for the environmental low level radioactivity studies， b己callseof its high 

energy resolution than the conventional NaI (Tl) detector， thOllgh the cOllnting efficiency 

of Ge (Li) detector was lower than that of NaI(Tl). Based on the results rεported in 

this paper， this detector will be available very effectively for the nondεstructive 

qllantitative analysis to obtain the accurate data r日quiredfor the problems of radioac-

tivity pollution. 
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